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"I DID NOT MEAN TO DO IT"

last Product from the Ffij of Count
Leo Tolstoy,

WEAKNESS IN MAN AND CHILD

Lare of the Gaming Table ntl the!
Temptation of UnePt Things

A Vacation Time j

ketch. i

By COINT I.EO TOI.VItM.
This la the last product from the J en

of ths grvat rtussini) writer.
Ths following letter, written by Tol-Floy- 's

friend and discli'!?, V. O. Tohert-I- :
off, accumpanlc the fiery In ths Rui.

sien press:
"For thoso to whom Tolstoy and his

work are precluus, this story, I Did
Not Mean to Do It,' will, apart from the
story Itstjlf, bo of spoclal Iu;eret, since
it Is Tolstoy's last literary production.

"In the mldde of Juno, lost rear, a
few months before h.'s death, Tolstoy
tame to staywlt!i nio at Merch prsU. lie
came from Yuenuya, 1'oliana, weary In
body and soul. In MKcherk, surrounded
by warmly devoted friend: wiio did oil
in their power to guard his freedom and
his peace, above all, who treated with
respect that which fur Tolstoy wai the
holy of holies, he began to Ret w sll with
wonderful speed. In a few days lie was
completely chanted. He grew cnorgetlc,
gay and enterprising, ond seemed many
years younscir. Ab ulwnys ho spent his
mornings alone In his study writing, or
going through lila correspondence. Dur-
ing the first few dayo ho terminated
an article (begun uoma time before this),
and wrote another article. And then,
suddenly, (he inspiration came, and quite
unexpectedly for us, ho wrote this little
sketch."

j

He returned home at aout 6 o'clock
that morning, and went, as he always
did, Into his dreseing room. But Instead
of undressing ha dropped into an arm-
chair, and letting tils hands fall onto hi
knees, sat motionless for five or ten

, minutes, perhaps even for as much as' an hour he did not remember.
"I take the knave of hearts" and he

i saw the twful relentless face before him
with the faint gleam of satisfaction In
the cold eyes.

"Damn!" eild he, aloud.
Somebody moved in the adjoining room,

i and Ms wife entered. 8ha wort a muslin
f cap, a nightdress smothered in laee,
j and on' her feet little, green velvet slip-
pers. She was a plump, pretty, fair-hair-

. little woman, with soft and gentle blue
: eyes.

Momentary Miser?,
"What is the matter?" ehe asked, sim-

ply. And glancing at his feet she cried
again, "What is the matter, Mischa
what has happened?"

"What Is the matter? I'm dona for.;"
"Tou have been playing card?"

Yes."
"Well?"
'Weill" repeated bo'Vlth a sort of

fierce elation. "I'm done for that's all."
And he choked back the tears.

"How often have . I . begged,, implored
'ou? Bhe feit sorry for him,

but she was even more sorry for herself,
because they would now be poor, and be-
cause she had lain awake the whole night
worrying and waiting for him. "It is
past 5," thought she, looking at the watoh
lying on a small table. "Oh, rny God!
How much la It?"

He threw up his hands past his ears.
"All we have no, net all-m- ore tlian all!
All ours and all that government money,
too. Kill me do what yoi will with me
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-t-his is the end:" He covered his face
with his liandM. "That's all."

"Mischa. Mischa, listen to me. Have
pity on tne! You might think of me. too.
I've been awako the wholo Mght, Halting
and frlghtenffd-o- nd this Is what I wailed
for! Tell me ei least hov,- - much you have
lort."

".--'u much that I can't no one can pay
It back. The entire slxt-a- n thousand! I
am ruined. I might disappear, but

herc am I to go?" He looked' up at
her, and, quite unexpectedly for him, she
d;w him towards her.

'How beautiful ehe Ul" thought he,
and took her by the arm. Che freed her-
self.

"For heaven's sake, be sensible,
Mischa! How couid yeu Use all that
money?"

"1 hoped to win It back." He took out
h'.s clgtrette case and began to smoke
feverishly. "Yes, of course, I am a
scoundrel. I'm not worthy of you; leave
m If you will-o- nly forgive me this last
Hire. Ill go I'll disappear, Katla; 1

couldn't help thl. It was like being In
a dream I d:d not mean to do It!"

Bhe frowned.
"What can I do? It s all up with me

now that Is certainbut you might at
kast forgive me." He wanted to kiss her
again, but she drew away angrily.

"Oh these miserable men! You are all
eo brave while all goes well and the mo-
ment thlnga go wrong you begin to
despair, and can't do anything. Bhe eat
down on the other side of the dressing- -
table. "Tell me everything from the be
ginning.''

Played anil I.oat.
And he tuld her. Ho told how he was

on his way to the bank with the money,
when he met Nekrasoff. Mekrasoff In
vited him to his house to play. There
they had played, and he had Inst. Now
he meant to kill himself. Ho ha said at
least; but she saw that he bed doclded
nothing, and that he was tn despair and
ready to catch at any straw. She listened
till he had finished, and then said, "All
this Is absurd and disgusting. It Is Im
possible to lose so muoh money acci-
dentally. It la too Idiotic."

"Reproach me If you like do what you
will with me."

"I am not going to reproach you or
make ft scene. Can't you understand that
I want to aave you as I have always
done, no matter how pttlfuf or despicable
you have ssmsd to me?"

"Go on oh, go oni It isn't for long
now."

"Listen this Is whrtt I think you had
better do oh, how mean, how cruel to
torture me sot I'm 111, and you know it.
I have been dosing myself with
and now this surprise and your silly
helplessness I Y'ou want to know what tcJ
do well, it In very simple. Go now, Imme-
diately it's 6 o'clock already to Fteem
and tell him."

"Just . as though Freem ia likely to
pgr met It Is Impossible to tell him."

'How stupid you are! Am I likely 'to
advise you to tell the director of the bank
that you have lost the money entrusted
to you at cards! Tell him you were driv-
ing to the Nlcolaevsky station no, better

go At once to the police no, not now
go about 10 o'clock. Say you were walk-
ing along the Nechaevsky Lane, when
three men sprang ouC on with a beard,
another quite young with a revolver and
they got away with the money. Then go
at once to Freem, and tell the same
story!"

"Yet, but " he lighted another ciga
rette. "They might find out from Ne
krasoff. Oh, I'll go to Nekrasoff and tell
him first I'll manage all right."

tflsoha grew calm, and by 1 o'clock
wna sleeping Ilk a log, At 10 she woke
l.im.

Another 8oee.
All thlg happened early one morning in

an upper flat. In a lower flat of the
samo block of bulldlnrs. In the family of
ths OstrovsklB, the following happened In
the evening at o'clock: Dinner waa just
over, and young Princess Ostrovskl book-one- d

to the butler, who had Just served
everyone with the dessert an orange
jelly. Ehe took a clean plate and turned
to her children. They were two, the elder
a boy Buka and the younger
a girl of H Tmniaehka both oharmlng
children. Boka, a serious, healthy, sol-
emn little man, With a delightful smile
which showed his uneven teeth, and Te-
nia, a dark lively and energetic- - child,
tnll:atlvc, amusing and merry, always
good tempered and kind.

"Now, children, who wants to take
nurae some Jelly?"

"To nurse?" aaked Boka. "I do." '
"No! Me, me!" shouted Tanlachka, and

Jumped off her chair.
"Who spoko first you. Boka?' said

their father, who Invariably spoiled Tania
and therefore always welcomed an oppor-- J

tunlty to prove how fair he could be.
"Come, Tania, you must give in to your
brother," he cald to Ills favorite.

"All v?,nt, Boka, go I'm glad to let
him. Crime on, Boka, you take it. I
never mind giving Boka anything."

Tempted Dual Fell.
t'fual'y the children thanked their par-

ents for the meal before rising, and now
everyono remained at table drinking cof-
fee and wuillni? for lioka to return; but
some time passud ond he did not appoar.

"Tania run to the nursery and see why
Boku's eo slow."

Tauta Jumped off her chair. Knocked
a spoon off the table, picked it up, and
pushed it on to the edge of the table.
The spoon fell down again. Tania began
to laugh, and picking it up once more,
flow off on her stockinged little legs
down the corridor to the nursery, beyohd
which was their nurse's door. Phe was
running through the night nursery when
she heard a rob behind her. Hhe looked
around. Boka waa standing by hla rot,
looking at a toy horse. In his hand he
held a plate, and he was crying bitterly.
The plate was empty.

"Boka, what's the matter, Boka? And
where i the Jelly?"

"1 I I ale It accidentally on tho way.
1 won't go I won't go back there! 1

j Tar.la yea, I did no I didn't mean to,
jteslly I didn't only I ate It all up! First
just a little bit, and then all cif lu What
shall I do? I didn't mean to!"

Tania looked thoughtful. Ank BluWa
waa robbing his heart out.

guddenly Tania brightened. "Look
here, Boka don't cry you go and tell
nurale. Tell her you did It accidentally.
ond ask her to forgive you. And tomorrow
let's give her our pudding she's so kind."

Boka stopped crying. He rubbed his
ees first with the palms and then with
the backs of lilts handa. "How shall I
tell her':"' he whispered in a trMnbltng
voice. j

"Let's go logttiier." j

The ran off together, and returned j

present !, iulie happy and merry.
And the'r nurse and tnelr parxnts were i

also hippy and very amused when nurse,
,auKMit7, and yet with tender pride, told
tuein the w'tole story.

Free Lastd.
Another allotment of very choice alley

fruit land la l ow ready for distribution.
Write immediately to the Jantha Planta-
tion c on pany, Block ltili, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
for application blanks. The only re-

tirement Is that five seres be planted In

fruit trees within five years. Authorised
improvement companies will plant the
li tea at reasonable prices and market
i lis fruit fui the owners on shares.
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N Til ft course of a convoca-

tion over the phone the otherpa day. a man made this re-

mark; "One's best friends are
often one's wont enemies".
And It Is essentially true.

Klvc trinity lights our homes, toat" our
bread, heats the Iron on Tuesdays, runs
our motors and engines, makes our street
cars a great convenience, rune our elec
tric, care, furnishes power, actual power
for various and sundry purposes. In fact
one can scarcely soe what our forefathers
did without It. H is one of our best
friendct. It is great when we control It.
As Profersor Grummann pointed out last
Monday In connection with Lokl, In his
remarks On dernonology, these beings
gave good service when they were con-

trolled by the gods: it was when the gods
lost control of them, or were tn their
power temporarily, that they caused
trouble. And so. In tho matter whereon
we are speaking, these friends of ours are
of service when they are controlled by us.
When electricity. In the form of a light-
ning bolt, descends, it brings fire, destruc-
tion and perhaps death with It; It is then
uncontrolled. When we read of some per
son being electrocuted by having come In
contact with a live wire we note that the
friend has become a friend, that our best
friend Is our worst enemy.

Take the case of fire. It heats our
houses, cooks our meals, gives us light,
heat and comfort. It generatea our steam
and makes possible the Twentieth Cen-
tury Limited or the Pennsylvania flyer,
or the Overland Limited. And yet, houses
are eaten up by ths flame, homes art
destroyed, families made miserable, busi
ness depressed, wareTiouseS reduced to
ashes, men and women driven out of em
ployment; yes, our good frtend firs is
often spoken of as the flre-Oen- dt

The railroad Is a great friend and one
that does wondnrful things for us, ' it
makes it possible for tts to visit friends
at a distance, It annihilates space for us,
and conveys us comfortably and safely,
yes but there are sometimes bad railway
wrecks, and then there are accidents of
a fatal nature, and people lone their Uvea,
and It seems as though ths friend had
become an enemy.

And money, what a friend In
'
money.

It makes us happy, to be . able to buy
what wo want, and If one has mrfhey,
man) people think that he Is rich. (But
you can be rich without having money,
and you can have money and not be rich.)
Lots of people' wish for the friendship of
thin friend, and when they get It they
find that they do not get as much out of
it as they thought they would. Money,
after all, is purely a commercial proposi-
tion. It depends on what It costs: It de-

pends on what you paid for It, what you
get out of it. It is a very good friend:
it makes possible the trip abroad fop edu-
cation, ths trip for health, ths nurse, the
tsaoher, the grocer and baker and candlestick-

-maker: It is a good friend this
money. But remember it Is also an
enemy. (Can't we hear someone say "Oh
how 1 do love my enemies".) Money has
been the enemy of many good people.
Often have you heard ths remark "He
would be all right if It weren't for his
money". Many persons would be happier
to-d- if they had Just one-tent- h as much
money ss they bava, and this is no railing
against the money power. Many of us
think we would like a little mors of the
friendly side, and risk the enemy pronost
tion: But perhaps not, after all. Even in
the musical profession many a piece of
trouble or mischief has been cauaed
through money as an enemy. The anxious
grabbing for It eauees money to be an
enemy. And so, money like the other
things mentioned, can be a very good
frtend and a very bad enemy.

That wonderful analyst c--t human ha.
turs. William Shakespeare, said some
centuries ago:

"He that wants money, means, and
content, is without three good friends."
(Want, here of course being used in, the
sense of lack, not desire), But the same
immortal seer also said;
"Who should not wlrh to be from

wealth exempt,
8lnoe riches point to misery and con-

tempt."

It wan saki by One In old time "A man's
foes shall be they of his own household.'
And it Ib true very often today. A man's
friends, the very people of his household
are his worst enemies In many cases.
They have ft wrong viewpoint. They are
prejudiced it) his favor and they can not
tell him the real truth because they do
not see It. And then when someone does
tell him the truth, the friend becomes

and woe betide the truth-telle- r.

Take the matter of playing or singing.
It is usually the core that the members

of one's houaehpld are ths most fervent
admirer's of one's work. (It is not al-

ways so sometimes ths best critic of
one s work are to bo found In the family
circle, or in the circle of close friends.)

But usually, the friends and admirers
are fa the household. They always place
a false value on the work of the one In
Whom they are Interested. They never
remember that they are of ths family and
may bo prejudiced, in one's favor.

In this column the fact has often been
drawn attention to before that one should
be careful about accepting the too glow-
ing praise of one's own family. It they
happen to be wrong. It Is doubly bod for
the one Involved, first because It la not
true, and conauquently ths person over-
praised will believe that ths praise la a
reward for work done, and will not feel
the necessity of necossary work: and
secondly, because when the rrttlo or the
ouutiia friend tells the real truth about
the person's work, he is not believed,
and right here is a tide neglected, which
might have borne the Aspirant on to
succens am compensation.

And that leads to another old raying:
"Don't be I lavs anything you hear and
only half of what you see."

Many times does It happen that
who call themselves frlendn are really
er.emlee. because they ore unable to tell
the truth when they quote you. A trsltor
Is abhorred In all nations, and betrayal
ts an effonce which is not looked upon
with fe.vor. Judas baa not yet become a
popular character, tie wss a betrtye'.
a traitor. In many armies, traitors have
been shot. The punishment fits the crime.
Now there Is not any other way In which
a man may be described whs will delib-
erately betray or reveal ths private opin-
ion of a frtsnd. Ws art all human and
we all disouas things In ths sanctity of

horns which ws do not proclaim an
the street-ca- n er on ths broad highway.
Kven In connection with our most Inti
mate and best-love- d friends, there ore
little things which we do not like per-
haps, but which we would not mention
to them for the world, for fear of burt

n
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In their feelings, and making the mat-
ter appear graver than It really Is. And
yet we discuss them perhaps at a men!
together.

Let us Imagine thst every one who
reads this column y could have a
parallel 'statement of what their best
frlendn Sdy to them about their singing
or playing, and what these same beat
friend nay to their other best friends,
about the name singing or playing,
wouldn't It be an Interesting study?

Ws can be perfectly honest In saying "I
enjoyed your playing very much" and yet
we may see much to improve and we
may not Jtrres at all. In reirard to the
Interpretation but refrain from saying so.
We have all heard and enjoyed splendid
speakers with whom we did not agree.

But it is a dangeroua thing whan people
carry back and forwiud things which peo
ple have said. For example, If Jones dis
cusses Hmlth with Green present. Jones
takes It for granted the conversation la not
for Smith's ears. It Is therefore betray
ing a conversation for Green to run and
tell Hmlth what Jones aalu about him.
And such a person Is a traitor, wherever
you find him, and as remarked before
Judas has not yet been accepted as a
desirable character.

Strangest part of all In tale-beari- Is
that poopls always will jump with credul-
ity at a tale, no matter how they may
distrust the person telling, and will relish
It and enjoy It and dwell on It, and tell
It over again, without ever going to per

and seeing If ths things
will bear Inspection.

Don't believe anything you hear and
only half of what you see. In all the
writer's experience he has never yet "run
down" a story or tale-beare- gossip,
without finding thst there was nothing,
or at least very little, to ths whole
matter.

Tares never dacres a In ths bearing, and
gossip diminishes not In Its flight.

Just last week' a man came to the
writer with a "story" of what some one
had said; the writer replied "Take me to
him and I will explain the thing clearly".
Hut nothing like that'Was done. The per
son agreed however to. "get us together
very soon". Which will be. ne-er- ! No.
they do not want to get things straight
ened out.

However, this Is all due to the remark
made over ths phone by a good and
valued frtend, and as we sat together last
Monday afternoon waiting for a lecturer
to begin, these thoughts began to crystal-
lize.

'A man's best friends are often his
enemies".

"Don't believe anything you hear, and
only half what you see".

"A man's foes shall be they of his own
household".

And while on tho subject we might
avoid misunderstandings sometimes by
recalling the words of the wise king:

"Wtiere no wood Is, there the fire goeth
out: so Where there Is no talebearer the
strife ceaoeth". THOMAS J. KELLY.

Maslewl Notes,
Mr. Mux Landow Is playing to two

clasaes of twelve people esch who call
themselves the "Music Htudy club." They
meet on alternate weeks In Mr. Lan-dow- 's

studio st his home and liston to
his Interpretation of the great com-Doser- s.

taklna them In thotr historical
order. Mr. Landow Insisted that these
Internretatlons should be wholly by
means of the Instrument, but he Is kind
enough to add a fow words t illuminate
the idea of the composition ho Is giving
and also answers any questions the nlaa
may propose, his next program win tie
from iia.vdn and Moaart. when he will

a concerto by the latter, with Mr.tlve Bush at the second piano. The
clasaes were made up almost entirely of
people who are not themselves perform-
ers, but simply lovers of good music, and
they feel they are deriving much pleasure,
a well as benefit, from the course. Al-
though ths Idea did net originate wuu
Mr. Landow and he had nothing to do
with recruiting the clasaes, he Is much
pleased with the interest shown by those
attending.

Mr. Siginund Lendsberg announces the
annual nubile recital to be Riven by some
of his advanced pupils on Thursday even-
ing, Iieonnvber l, at the First Christian
ehurcii. M lanes Hattie and Nora Prerime- -
sky, Miss Kllzatwth tforghorr, miss unse
Brodkey and Miss Grace Hlabaugh will
present a very Interesting program. Cards
of admission can be had free of charae
until the supply Is exhausted at the
Omaha Musical Art Institute, Twentieth
and Fernam, rooms 4 and 5, Baldrlge
block, Mr, lAiitlsherg's piano studio, or
ttiey will be sent to you on your personal
request, if such is aooompanled by a
stampsd envelope bearing proper tllroc-tinu- s.

Ths Omaha School of Mualo bad Its
first "students' recital" Friday evanlng
last, when Mine Mabel Kkly, Mian prnue
Finch. MIhs Bornlce Norris and Mian
Florence Harford, pupils of Mr. names,
represented the piano ileparimnnt, and
Miss Wilma Worley, Miss Laura Petersen
and Mr. lRoy Uaumbaoh, pupils f Mr.
Freemantcl, appeared for the voice de-
partment.

Ono of the most Important mUHlcai
events of the winter will he the recital
ts be given by Maud Powell, the nueen
of violinists, at (ho First Method.st
church Tuesday evanlng, December t,
under the. auspices of Miss Blanche
Horenaon. great is the demand for
scats that MIsh tioreiiaon has detUrind to

them on mile Monday morning,
rilace of a few davs before the recital.
As a vlnlltiTat MIhm Powell has no equal
amsiig woman, and Haiuy T. Flnok of
the New York Evening Poet save that
"she has no superior among living vio-
linists," while J. t. Huiieker. another
noted critic, says "she la ono of the moat
remarkable violinists alive." In writing
of her flavin of the great Beethoven
concerto with the Thomas oroheetra
Karleton Hacfcett said in ths Chicago
Ifirenlng post: "fin hss not the same
power as the man In mere strength, but
In tensity of feeling, In temperament and
In intellectual refinement she gives us an
Interpretation of the work that can stand
beaide that of any man. Her technique
Is wonderfully clear; but one thinks little
of that, having much better things with
which to concern lilmseir.

Students from the Vocal and expres-
sion departments of the Dlckerman
Hchool of Acting and Voice will give
the first of three recitals st the Young
Men's Christian association Tuesday
evening, November 2D- - Free ticket of
admission may be hod at the school In
ths Arlington block or at the Young
Men's Christian association.

Simple Bene Remedy
lor kUaeys end Bladder

A simple sod easy way to cure weak,
d..fcji.k, huiuave or hiadder la te um
tho following formula: Get sla ouncea,
good iure sla and add to It ona-ha- lf

ounoe Muraa Compound snd one-hu- lf

ounce fluid extract l)u:hu. Take one to
two teasoootifuis of this mixture after
corn niaal and at bed tlm. Nearly all
good druggists have these Ingredients.
Anyone can mix On. should he sure to
get good pur. gin. also the genuine Mu-i- ii

Compound, whlcn comes only tu a
sealed wooden potikage, as any auOstitute
will rot give the doeired rewqltM.

Wak kidneys or bladder should b
given attention as toun as any of the
well-know- n syinptoroa are noticed. Neg-
lect In the matter Is dangerous, as Uw
erlous forms, Height's dUeaee, chronic

rhsumatlaro or draaid Ola bates, may Ih.
vrlup. Then can be avul'ld If the ahova
elrnpie mixture Is Used before complica-tlvn- e

set In.
For children with weak Madder, ten to

fifteen drops in a little water at IhnI

tlms is sufficient. Adv.

khif
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Tlip coiWt ion of
of tht moat beautiful
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I Si
In

Meet me at Aarons'
Corner
and Farnam

In

t

l J

h a n il- -

st
in

st

. . .

. . . ,

I

Gift House
Inpxpt'tiNivo

tn the) Aarons
Article la of the lillict quality, moat artistic heanty and fairest
price, for Mr, Anions has heen Ooing honest business In Omaha for more
than twenty year. All his nierrhaiiillMe is plaiuly marked as "M(lld', or
filled," the exact rlee from which there is no devlatlonin every

article.

ull

Derby
Snli, (iolil art' 10
i'ina Hlannta Stag
snd Fancy Nets, Honors
with Initial, worth at
ttacnnstrurteil Poarf

mount-
ings, worth

v
Frgnch Bronte

26

81.8

wif"

gelid Gold Signet tieritian Silver Mcsli
Kings, stamped fisga, frame,
10-- k, worth sA.oo

S1.B0 mesh, worth
LadWm' fine cut inado

Cameos 10-- k Fine selection mnnh
solid gold bags, Uertnan h'llver
mounting, worth frames,
110.00, 81.60, 98.09, $8.85.

JV

...

gEE2

JVwctry ulfts hwo
nitl extensive west. The

guarantee

with

subjects,

$4.85

Can. Ivory Manicure Het. set.
Cotnli and Mirror, worth fid. at

in fancy case

at

at
of

81.OO,

at

isn
00.

ant
aire manicure pieces, soup files,

ParlalHii
Sliver Brush, Comb Mirror, warranted

years, .is.SS
Urunh 11.00

Plated Standing Mirror, dexlgu,

lluby
solid gold

$6.00,

boxes,

Sterling Lh;;-eta- ,

with bril-
liants pearls,
worth

Lxtra heavy Sterling
chariTiW, chains
length, ret)
links, matchlockets, worth
.1.60, . ...81.00

i I H I 1

one
on

l.:

in

II. 3o, your 9o
and to wear

10.00 set. at
Suit In Vrfin-- 'box

set
and

at St

sol da
to

at

Marble,
Lincoln, Schiller,
worth .Itft.fli)

200 gold filled

ing, 5th, till

the of the
of

are now your at
our

Neb.
muiisgui,

WSfca

mark

Including BvuhIi.
gig. BO

g3.?S
etc.

worth
.1.00

lvnrv. worth choice

worth
lisn-U- f'oiiiti.

Pins,

Kllver

1160,

23

to $10, at.

null

t'hased and plain designs
to wear 10 years

nt JH2.0II
o l ively worm 6.00

l- -k gold filled Itaby Brace-
lets, special at OOc and 91

at
J on even

ter

the
A

is

9 ft

Men's e Hampden ; gull
filled cose, and 17 adjusted Ilampilou

worth at
0 also Klgln or 7 jewel moveit.enl,

. 30 year nt 89.S&
0 also F.lgln or Waltham movement, 2 year

case, Hi Jewel ,,$18.49

($L Sts.

Wishes announce an Special Clearance
Sale of Pianos for next six days. This without
doubt the greatest sale of both new and used Pianos that
we have ever held. Do not miss this Sale
starts Monday morning, November 27th.

Below are a few of special prices for this sal- e-

Wheat & Co.
Kimball
Kimball
Cornish

fop

Streets

Christmas

J81

mm

$45.00 Singer. . . . .

S50.00 Mueller . . .

. $75.00 Camp & Co.
.$95.00

Chickering & Son. . . . . . .
Estey (used). . . ; .... . . . S169.00
Fischer (used) .... .... .

Haines & Bros.
.

8190.00
Don't forget.

Ifd

Special
Miss Muud the

i'V who a'iours the Firt
church

Decani liko jni'-t'er- n

world. line and

ware rooms, street.

Schmoller & Mueller
Manufacturers, Wholesalers,

The Bee for

Sixteenth

t'lirlatnias

nc

nawiwsijaewtsBSS

I f

cuticles,

Bracelets.

,

.Currant subject,
Innocence

. .

I

t

Dueher watch,
Jewels,

fUS.eo, special $13.70
Ladles'

hunting cane,'
Ladles

ii

to
is

Vose&Sons

Douglas Street Entrance.

fSy Powell, renowued
violinist

Methodist Kplt'ojial Tuesday
artists,

Kteinwny, standard piano
complete Up-

rights awaiting inspection
1311-1.'U:- J Farnam

Announcement

Piano Company
Retailers, Omaha,

All the News

fej

ICIJilifsr.sAiliVill

H

mminmunt,
Waltham,

Cor. Sixteenth
Farnam

extraordinary
the

opportunity.

our

$135.00

$175.00

grout

(hand

warranted

$95.00
. $95.00
$100.00
$125.00

OCEAN HTUAMKJIlIti

lent
GRAND CRUISE

TO THE OXIilNT
By the bot palatial
crutalof ijsiixsr afloat

--
VICTORIA LUISE"

(16.500 Too.)
H Batllex frB K.w York

JANUARY W, 1U2

ea a TA Oar Prnl.e t
I'OHTI (1 tiMfe.UI'1 KniMU.t.It. OHIh.M'. tw gft-Jf- l

s.'l uimaiii. lb. "Virion A
IAIN:" I. equipped wlih every
oiwJeru feature, provldias every
iuiur auii poOiforl Wag

h

r

cruUee.

JlM OttUee ta Wul Mitt, fonts Amuricn,
4raa4 Ilu Wertd, ile sas afyal, le.

Bead fur Illustrate! Booklet.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE;
m W, Uaudulyh St.. Clmusu, or locbl at.
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